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What is Strategy?

Strategy is choice; it is a set of choices 
about what you will do, and what you will 
not do, so as to create an advantage over 
the competition.

A Playbook For Strategy:  The Five Essential Questions at the Heart of Any Winning 
Strategy

By A.G. Lafley, Roger Martin and Jennifer Riel



Why Does Strategy Matter Today?

Do you believe the decisions we make today, affect where we will be tomorrow? 

– Knowing where we want to be tomorrow, helps us to make better/different decisions today.

Many are currently planning and making decisions with a one week, one month purview, yet these 
decisions can affect where we will be 6 months, one year and three years out.

– Organizational structure

– Team structures

– Communication systems

– Work from home/return to work

– Retention strategies

Your original strategy was designed based upon the ecosystem you were operating in at the time

COVID-19 has radically affected this ecosystem

These factors can create opportunities or threats to the organization



How Can HR Take a Leadership Role?

Position yourself for success

– Evaluate your own HR strategy

– Role model and provide visibility on the benefits

– Shift your language

• Strategy

• Vision

• Longer term

• As we think about the impact on our future direction….



How Can HR Take a Leadership Role?

Start the conversation

– Lead with great questions

• How is what is happening today going to impact our existing strategy?

• Where do we see changes in our ecosystem that either create additional opportunities or pose threats to our 
future?

• What have we learned from this experience that we want to take with us as we shape our future?

– How will this impact our strategy?

– How does this create a competitive advantage for us?



A Playbook For Strategy

Five Essential Questions at the Heart of Any Winning Strategy

– What is your winning aspiration?

– Where will you play?

– How will you win?

– What capabilities must be in place?

– What management systems are required?



SWOT Analysis



Breakout Debrief:  New Opportunities

Taking time to assess where the new opportunities are and using these as a platform to talk 
strategy with the leadership team. 

What is short term and what is longer term, stay true to current model or tweak that, where 
to play? 

Finding opportunities where can do something good. Ask questions, gut check and run with it. 

Hasn’t always been easy but new pace has led to not tip toe but move on things. Worked 
well. 

Overall productivity increase, did a survey, 94% feel productivity higher than in the office. 

Overall group healthier, getting out for walks more, time with family, taking up healthier 

activities 

Connection with managers who didn’t take the time to have one on ones, seeing relationship 

develop in a more personal way and environment 



Breakout Debrief:  Greatest Challenges and Impact on Current Strategy

Meet every other week as opportunities as a team, talking about the hurdles on a biweekly 
basis 

Multiple locations, internal and imperial valley, developing biofuels, bigger focus is on health 
and safety of employees at that location and how to make sure don’t shut down. 

Making contingency plans what happens if lose 25% of staff. 

How might this impact your ability to successfully implement your current strategy? 



Example of a Strategy Summary



Actions You Can Take

Reposition yourself to be a part of the strategic conversation

– Begin implementing new language and questions

Review your HR strategy

SWOT Analysis

Distribute the article, A Playbook for Strategy, and encourage the Executive Team and Board 
to revisit the questions from the article

Create a one-page strategy document like the example from the American Diabetes 
Association



Contact Us

Please let us know how we can best support you…
– Need free resources?

– Like to view our Vlogs?

– Looking for a management tool?

– Need a thought partner?

Gaylene Xanthopoulos

The Leadership Edge, Inc.

Gaylene@TheLeadershipEdge.com or Amy@TheLeadershipEdge.com
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